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FREE!FREE!FREE!FREE!FREE! Your Country Neighbor

402-274-2277

2003 Silverado 2500 HD 4x4

814 Central Ave.   Auburn, Nebraska 68305

2006 Jeep Liberty 4x4, 80,000 miles .......$8995
1999 Cadillac DeVille..........................2850
1998 F250  Power Stroke 4x4 ..............7900
2007 Merc Mountaineer Low Miles! ....20,300
1998 Park Avenue Loaded................4295
2002 Chev Silverado 4WD Quad Cab....7250
2000 Olds Intrigue Very Clean! ...........2900
2009 Chev Silverado 4x4 ....................31,550
2003 Dodge Caravan .........................5600

2003 Mazda V6  Loaded!! 2002 S-10 LS  Ext Cab 4WDFord Taurus SE   65,000 mi

Not Pictured

2007 Dodge Caliber AWD   37,000 mi.2004 F150 4WD Extended Cab

$7900 $7495

$4500

$12,900

$6700 $5795

1999 HD Super Glide 2000 HD Sportster 883

Harley Davidson Motorcycles!
$8400

$3995

Palmyra Highschool, Downtown Nebraska City Lourdes Marching Band Passes by Otoe County Courthouse
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Nevin Miller, Owner   402-274-1102

DUTCH PANTRY
BULK FOODS

2402 J St., Auburn, Nebraska

� Deli
� Coffee Shop
� Homemade Bakery
� Farmers Market Sat. 8:30 - Noon
         Vendors Welcome

�Great Savings When You Buy In Bulk�

(402) 274-4186 or (800) 628-6394

� Convenient Drive-Thru Window
� Free Delivery Service In Auburn
� Same-Day Prescription Mail-Out Service
� Everyday Low Prices!
� We Accept All Major Insurance Plans
� We Administer Influenza and Shingles Vaccines

2220 J Street � Auburn, Nebraska 68305

U-SAVE PHARMACY

FLU and SHINGLES
IMMUNIZATIONS

No Appointment Needed

Available Now at U-SAVE!

Copyright 2011 and 2012 by
Your Country Neighbor. All
rights are reserved.  No part of
this publication may be repro-
duced in any form or by any
method without the written per-
mission of the publisher.  Own-
ership of some photos and/or
written pieces is retained by the
author.
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Your Country Neighbor
P.O. Box 126

Peru, Nebraska 68421

countryneighbor@windstream.net

www.yourcountryneighbor.com

Writers This Month

Thank You
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Publisher & Photographer, Stephen Hassler

Dick Stich, Associate Broker � Joy Robinson, Associate Broker � Ron Kostcka, Sales Agent

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

1413 G
Three-level, multi family apart-
ment house.                       $99,000

NEW LISTING

1411 J Street

NEW LISTING

500 Washington St., Peru
2 bedrooms, 1 bath, fireplace, one-
car garage.                         $34,000

NEW LISTING

2418 O Street
 3 bedroom, 1 bath.
                                           $22,000

2+ bedrooms, 1 bath, 2-car garage.
                                          $29,900

NEW LISTING

2514 Q
3 bedrooms, 1 bath.
                                        $34,000

NEW LISTING

2023 L Street
2 bedrooms, 1 bath, 2-car garage.
                                         $34,000

AUBURNBULLDOGREALTY.com        922 Central Ave.,  Auburn, Nebraska 68305

Lydia Moyer, Broker....402-274-5460
BULLDOG REALTY
and property management
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Your Country Neighbor is hand-deliv-
ered to grocery stores, pharmacies,
hardware stores, restaurants, cafes,
and businesses that advertise in this
publication.

Look for it in the following cities and
villages; Hiawatha and Sabetha in
Kansas. Rock Port in Missouri. Au-
burn, Brownville, Cook, Falls City,
Humboldt, Johnson, Nebraska City,
Nemaha, Peru, Syracuse, and
Tecumseh in Nebraska.

Past issues are online at
yourcountryneighbor.com

Where to Find
Your Country

Neighbor

Medicare Drug Plan Open Enrollment Coming Soon
By Mary Ann Holland

University of Nebraska-Lincoln Extension Educator

Open Enrollment for Medicare Part D�the Prescription Drug Plan�begins October 15 and
continues through December 7.  Medicare beneficiaries should plan to do a comparison between
their 2012 prescription drug coverage and Part D plans available for 2013.

The Medicare prescription drug benefit is designed to change every year.  The number of
plans available each year may be different, insurance premiums can be different from year to year,
as well as plan deductibles and co-insurance costs.  The list of medications, also known as a plan�s
�formulary list� changes from year to year.

Things to consider when choosing a Medicare drug benefit:
• Other coverage�do you have or are you eligible for other prescription drug coverage?

Coverage through a former or current [or spouse�s] employer plan, Union, Veteran�s, or
Federal plan [TRICARE] may qualify as creditable coverage meaning you do not need a
Part D plan.

• Cost�how much are monthly insurance premiums, annual deductibles, co-pays for each
classification of drugs, co-insurance?

• Prescription drugs�what are your drug needs?  What will your prescription drugs cost
under each plan?  Are your drugs covered under the plan�s formulary?  Does the plan
require step-therapy, or is there a quantity limit?  Does your plan cover specialty medica-
tions?  Those are important factors to consider for all Medicare beneficiaries, but more
important for people with certain health issues.

• Convenience�which pharmacies can you use?  Does your local pharmacy work with your
plan or will choosing a new pharmacy be necessary?  Can you get prescriptions by mail if
you choose to do so?

• Coverage gap�will the cost of your medications put you in the donut hole?  Under provi-
sions of the Affordable Care Act, in 2013, once you have reached the donut hole, 50% of
the cost of brand named medications will be paid by drug manufacturers, you are respon-
sible for the other 50% of the cost out of your own pocket.  You will pay 79% of the cost
of generic drugs and drug manufacturers will pay the remaining 21% of the cost.  Generic
medications are generally less expensive than brand name or preferred brand name medi-
cations.

•  Travel�will the plan cover you in another state?

The University of Nebraska-Lincoln Extension and the Nebraska Department of Insurance,
Senior Health Insurance Information Program [SHIIP] are partners in ensuring Nebraska
Medicare beneficiaries and their families are informed about the Medicare Prescription drug
benefit, make choices and enroll in a plan that best fits their individual medical and financial
needs.  Contact your local Extension office for information about Medicare Part D enrollment
opportunities in your area, or call Mary Ann Holland, Extension Educator, located at the Cass
County Extension office at 402-267-2205.  You can reach the Nebraska SHIIP office at 1-800-
234-7119.
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Poetry by Devon Adams

PAINTINGS OF BARNS, HOUSES AND LANDSCAPES:
         ORIGINALS AVAILABLE
         ALSO ACCEPTING COMMISSIONS OF YOUR OLD HOME PLACE

PORTRAITS OF PEOPLE & ANIMALS
          PENCIL & WATERCOLOR

WILDLIFE PAINTINGS ON BUCKSKIN

WEB SITE:  BuckSkinz.com
PHONE:      402-209-9377
E-MAIL:     buckskinz@windstream.net

ART  BY  DEVON  ADAMS

FRAME THE SCENE

On a large blue canvas that stretches
from horizon to horizon, a brush moves
quickly to apply the feathers in the clouds,
and the strokes of paint that define the floating
geese that fill the air with conversations.
A pale moon full of autumn shivers in the chill of
evening, as river fog wraps the valley in a twisted scarf.
Quilted velvet fields are stitched with golden threads
woven through the russets, wines and scarlet hues
of summer dying in the fires of autumn.

  THEY�RE  GONE

They studied the calendar of the sun,
and knew it was time to pack up and leave.
All the summer tasks were finished, the
children born and raised and cast out
on sharp wings, equipped with boundless
energy for an epic pilgrimage to the south.
Messy renters, they left the floor of the old
barn littered with cast-off feathers, stinky
piles of goo, and tiny remains of swallow
babies who fell from nests, the miniature
bones waiting for time to erase their shapes.
The immense pull of instinct keeps them
away from introspection or grief, with only
the thought of today to guide them.

TAKING  AIM

With unerring accuracy, the missile
hits the mark, and a dog yelps.
In utter confusion and dismay, the
sweet family companion turns his
gaze upward into the walnut tree
and vows to end the life of the fuzzy,
perky squirrel who is throwing nasty
nuts at him.  He will lurk and wait
as long as it takes, because revenge
is the only solution to the barrage
that has made his life so hazardous.
For his part, the rodent laughs, and
notes the location of the black bullet.
When the stupid canine is asleep, he�ll
sneak down and gather up his arsenal,
and store it for further use.  Walnuts are
so versatile. When the aim game is over,
he can eat the ammunition and throw
down the sharp shells so Barko will
puncture his paws as he vainly chases
his high-level invincible neighbor.

A SENSE OF TIME

The clear of the day
is infused with a milky
luminescence as a band
of curdled clouds slides
across the blue sky pan.
Warmth from the intense
noon sun wanes to a hint
of summer, as October
moves over September,
and morning dawns move
closer to evening dusk.
The electric chill invigorates
our bodies and our minds,
charging our depleted batteries
and awakening our senses.

CAMO SPOTS

Bright white spots define the age
of fawns who hide in plain sight.
Instinct and instructions from Mom
are the guiding guardian rules that
keep the little ones alive and immobile
until they can absorb survival skills
from older members of their tribe.
Then legs lengthen, as muscles
strengthen for jumping fences, logs
and streams.  Soon the summer growth
of hair fades the spots forever, leaving
behind the innocence of youth and the
wide-eyed wonder that makes everything
wonderful and impossible to resist. Life
becomes a constant reconnaissance of
things that move and things that don�t,
and that evaluation of environmental items
marks the difference between life and death.
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Shirley Neddenriep

Don�t tell the Kids!

I was reading in the newspaper a few weeks ago about the new writing proficiency tests being administered
to Nebraska students. Apparently, the students are given an essay topic and then required to prepare an
outline and compose the essay in a single sitting, right then and there. Being able to do that well is no small
accomplishment, I assure you.

If TV and movie depictions of elementary classrooms are accurate, the perennial essay topic for young
students is �How I Spent My Summer Vacation.�  How did I spend my childhood summers? My first impulse
is to protest that my childhood summers on our farm in northwest Iowa were not particularly essay-worthy.
But once I start actually delving into the gray matter, I realize I do have some memories of family vacations.

There was the summer when I was going on five or six when we visited relatives in Montana. They lived in
an actual log house surrounded by a genuine split rail fence. In a photo of that trip, I�m perched on the top
rail, my two older sisters standing beside me, and my younger cousin peering between the rails. We visited
Yellowstone National Park on that trip, too. In those days, tourists were still practicing the bad habit of
feeding the bears from their car windows. That must be the origin of my on-going bear phobia, although I�m
sure my parents were not foolhardy enough to have allowed us to hand-feed the bears, either from inside our
car or otherwise.

In later years, when my two younger sisters were old enough to go along, we vacationed closer to home a
couple of times at Lake Okoboji. For five little farm girls, spending several days at the beach and playing
ping-pong in the cabin resort rec room was pretty heady stuff. I have a photo of the five of us lined up on a
bench with the lake in the background. You never saw goofier kids, except for my oldest sister. She was too
old for making faces by that time. Actually, I don�t think any of us were intentionally mugging for my dad�s
camera; we were just naturally silly-looking. Those are the best kind of photos.

The summers I actually don�t recall in much detail, strangely enough, are the ones that George Abwunza
spent with our family. George was from Kenya and was attending college at LeMars, Iowa. He came to us
through a program of the Farm Bureau, in which my dad was active. Dad was so thrilled and proud to finally
have some male company in the house! (My little brother had not yet arrived on the scene.) I suppose it�s a
testament to my family�s openness toward George that I just took his presence for granted. OK, so there�s a
young, black man, who speaks with a definite accent, living with us now. Apparently life went on pretty
much as usual, because I don�t recall much in the way of specifics about those summers George spent with
us.

On the other hand, the memories of this year�s summer vacation in Branson with our son, daughter-in-law
and four-year-old granddaughter are pretty fresh. At my suggestion, we stopped along the way for a picnic
lunch. We pulled off the road into a little town�s city park. There was a picnic shelter with what looked like a
public restroom building, but alas, the doors were locked! At the far end of the park was another building
identified as the Community Center. Judging by the cars in the lot, I assumed it was open and hoped I�d find
public restrooms there. I scooted across the park as quickly as my bladder would allow and stepped inside,
right into a family reunion in progress. My distress must have been obvious; my request to crash their
reunion to use the restrooms was graciously granted. I didn�t even have to point out that our group included a
pregnant woman and a four-year-old, also all in need of immediate relief.

The closed park restrooms turned out to be a portent of additional closings. Have you ever seen the Chevy
Chase movie �Vacation�? You guessed it: we just happened to schedule our trip to Branson during Silver
Dollar City�s annual two-week Monday - Thursday shut-down. The highlight of our trip � our Wally World,
as it were � was closed, as were several other family fun centers. Had we been there on the weekend,
everything would have been open. But once schools start up, the amusement parks close during the week.
Our plan to avoid big weekend crowds, and take advantage of less expensive weekday lodging rates, had
backfired. Well, at least we didn�t go ballistic and kidnap any security personnel and compel them to open up
the park at toy-gun-point like Chevy Chase�s character did. Still, it was a little disappointing.

To make up for it, we went to the Dixie Stampede dinner theatre. Our granddaughter was in thrall to the
horses and all the other pageantry. But I�m still trying to figure out if I should be amused or insulted at
having been served a three-course meal without silverware. The total finger-food meal is a trademark of the
Dixie Stampede. Call me snooty if you will, but eating a whole, broasted chicken (a smallish pullet, actually)
with my bare hands is not all that appealing to me. But in terms of vacation memories, it will be as �sticky�
in my mind as the chicken was on my fingers.

So, dear readers, how did you spend your summer vacation?

Diary of a Part-time Housewife
Merri Johnson

Production from my backyard peach tree finally ran its
course. But there is a vigorous growth of seedling elms
making themselves at home under peach branches that
will have to go. All the bad peaches are cleaned up and
pitched to the pigs. Those animals love bad peaches and
even crunch up the pits.

There are peaches stored in the fridge for pies. In despera-
tion some peach halves were frozen in a 3-quart container
for making peach conserve later. Finally found time for
seeding and grinding oranges, peel and all. Grind the
peaches. Add one and one-half times as much sugar and
cook the combination. My supply of pint jars had dimin-
ished because a grandson asked for some for drinking
glasses. With short-sighted happiness I gave them away
for him to use.

Now here I stood with more peach conserve than jars.
Although forbidden by close relatives, I went to the cellar.
The steps are steep, more than they used to be, but I
found jars. Interesting old pint jars - one odd-shaped jar
used to hold Hormel meat in its first life.

After these jars were cleaned and boiled to sterilization
temperature, they were filled with peach conserve and
topped with melted paraffin, plus a Kerr lid for good mea-
sure. But don�t tell the kids how the jars got from the cellar
to the kitchen!

One of my house chores is to keep a lock on the door
leading to the attic above the garage. I had a padlock. A
sturdy ten-foot tall step ladder stood in place leading to the
attic door. With no one else around, I climbed up and fitted
the padlock in place at the hasp and locked it, removed the
key and climbed down. Done. Safe. Secure. But don�t tell
the kids.

Many �senior citizens� find the need to protect their vision
from light. On a recent trip to the optometrist, I mentioned
this nuisance of mine. Two choices. A new prescription
including darkened lenses or dark glasses that fit over my
present eye-ware. I chose the latter for economic, immedi-
ate reasons and left that office with dilated pupils and
sporting new dark sun glasses. Even the side panels were
dark.

At my car the key fob came in handy to unlock the door,
but the action made such a feeble sound it seemed that my
hearing had dimmed as well as my vision. Just then a
strange woman appeared and asked, �May I help you?� I
had unlocked her car. �Your car is there,� she pointed two
spaces away. Both were white. Both GM family. Go figure.
But don�t tell the kids.

There are times to stay in line and keep marching and
there are times and ways to get things done. Pick one. But
be prepared to change your own light bulbs if they find out.
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ATTENTION:
50% OFF

STOREWIDE!
Expires October 31, 2012

911 Central Ave. in Auburn

Neighborhood Closet�s Location is

Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.    Sat 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

THE HAIR COTTAGE
Shelly Nichols
Peru, Nebraska
402-872-3107

Hours:
Tuesday - Friday 9-5; Sat. 8-12:00
After hours by appointment only
Walk-ins welcome

-For All Your Family
 Hair Care Needs
-Tanning
-Manicures

HOMETOWN BRAND APPLIANCES

GE � Hotpoint � Whirlpool � Maytag
SALES, SERVICE, & PARTS

                           1011 CENTRAL AVENUE
(402) 274-5512                       AUBURN, NEBRASKA 68305

PEGGY KUSER
Certified Public Accountant

916 Central Avenue
Auburn, NE 68305

   (402) 274-5106                   Fax: (402) 274-2580

pkuse@windstream.net

Where Life Is Good
Marilyn Woerth

A few weeks ago, I felt a change in the weather and myself.  Even though the thermom-
eter was still soaring into the 90�s, I knew change was in the air. With the long hot
summer of 2012 going down in the record books, I was more than ready for a change.
(Only good change need apply.)
I had been in a semi-depressed mood all summer, especially, after looking over my
water bill. I would water my gardens, but didn�t have much interest in weeding, dead
heading, and just playing in the dirt.  But when I felt the change, I was gung whole, let�s
get�er done.  One of my disappointments of the summer, was hardly anyone came to see
the garden, and I really didn�t want them to, what a mess.

My new found energy meant that we could have guests over again, my husband had
informed me his new boss will be the first one.  So with lots of enthusiasm I tackled first
the moon garden, the pink garden, cleaned out the compost pile, replaced the soaker
hose in the strawberry patch and started working on the island, which is in the middle of
the garden pond.

I was weeding on the north side of the island when I heard a strange noise.  Thinking
that the neighbors to the east must have acquired a mule from the sound, I kept weeding.
After a while I got that strange prickly feeling of being watched.  I raised my eyes and
looked straight into the eyes of the biggest, blackest bull I had ever seen.  Luckily, I had
the rest of the island and the pond in between us, for his eyes were saying, �Don�t mess
with me woman,� as he took a long drink of water from the pond.

Okay, got you, as I slowly stood up and walked over the bridge and towards the house.
After getting inside the house I quickly called my husband at work. His response was
�Well, tell him to leave.�  ??? Okay, I am five feet one inches tall and HE was at least
that tall and probably outweighed me by two, three, four TONS, at least. Next I called
the farmer who I thought he belonged to, no answer, not even a machine.  Okay, go tell
him to go home Marilyn, you can do it.

Fearful of the state of my gardens once a huge bull tramped around in them, I grabbed
my cell phone and a broom, for extra protection.  When I approached the pond, there
was no bull.  Was I imagining it?  I walked around the pond to the east which is bor-
dered with the neighbor�s driveway up the hill, and took the driveway back to our
country road.  As I rounded the corner of the intersection I saw the bull looking at me,
chewing on something, from the edge of our driveway.  Oh there he was, not my imagi-
nation.

As he came down the country road towards me, I tried very hard to blend into the sumac
and cedars on the side of the road.  As he went past me he didn�t seem as menacing, he
even had a playful swish to his tail, and when he looked at me, he seemed to say thanks
for the drink, enjoyed your yard.  I took a picture of his backside with my cell phone for
proof.  So I guess even a pretty yard with lots of shade trees and a pond can change the
bull in all of us into a soulful-eyed cow. Anyway, as you chew on that I will enjoy
playing in the dirt where life is good and always entertaining.
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For Applications
Call Lydia at 402-274-5460

CRESTVIEW SQUARE APARTMENTS
Electric stove, refrigerator and garbage disposal
Water, sewer, garbage removal, lawn care and snow removal furnished
Laundry Facility On Site
Tenant pays for electricity, gas, TV cable and phone
Apartments have central air and heat
Located close to shopping center
Rent based on gross income and family size
Rental assistance available for qualified applicants

2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

Sitting PrSitting PrSitting PrSitting PrSitting Preeeeetty Book Stty Book Stty Book Stty Book Stty Book Stttttorororororeeeee

On Main Street in Brownville, Nebraska          402-274-3104

Every Home Needs Books
And A Painted Chair!

�
�
�

 Garden Art by Jan
 Jewelry
 Repurposed Books & More

October Wine-Tasting Hours:
Wed - Sat 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Sun 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Closed Mondays and Tuesdays

Reserve the �Loft� for your meeting or
celebration. Catering can be provided.

 Call 402-825-4601

Whiskey Run Creek Winery

(402) 825-4601                 702 Main Street
www.whiskeyruncreek.com              Brownville, Nebraska  68321

Join Us During
Old Time Autumn Days

October 13 & 14

Enjoy Wine-Tasting
On Our Deck

Frontenac
33% OFF!

Up to 12 Bottles!

 C
oupon

 C
ou

po
n

Hurry, Expires October 31, 2012

Open 8:00 AM - 5:30 PM   Monday - Friday
(402) 274-3614         2000 N Street

Auburn, Nebraska

All Makes & Models
Collision Work
Frame Repair
Body Work
Glass Installation
Welding

This Halloween

A Message from all of us at
STRIGGOW�S SOUTHSIDE BODY SHOP INC.

Watch Out For
Trick-or-Treaters!

Drive Safely!

Soley Barn west of Brownville; a different view
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www.stutheitimpl.com

(S) Syracuse, NE on Highway 50
800-374-4630 or 402-269-2241

(A) Auburn, NE on Highway 75
800-456-9916 or 402-274-4941

(S) �95 JD F932 60" Deck                                                          $3900
(S) �05 JD L120 48" Deck                                                        $1000
(S) �02 JD LX266 42� Deck                                                      $1700
(A) �07 JD Z520A Zero Turn 60" Deck                                   $5000
(A) Sears �Statesman� 46" deck                                               $950
(S) �00 JD 4200 Compact Tractor w/Ldr                             $14,500
(S) �07 JD 5425 Tractor 784 Hrs Cab                                   $38,800
(A) �07 Cub Cadet i1050 Z-Turn 50� deck                             $1650
(S) �10 JD 326D Skid Steer 270 Hrs                                     $37,500
(A) �01 JD 680 48� Deck 400 Hrs                                            $2500
(A) �07 JD X500 54� Deck                                                        $3800
(A) �10 JD X534 54� Deck                                                        $6500
(S) �08 JD X540 54� Deck                                                        $4500
(A) �10 JD Z465 Z-Turn 62� deck                                           $4600
(S) �06 Snapper Scrambler Z-Turn 38� deck                           $850
(A) JD X724 Garden Tractor 62" Deck                                  $6000

(S) �09 JD 348 Twine Square Baler                  $16,500
(A) Vermeer 605m Round Baler                      $15,500
(A) Frontier �Rita� Arena Cake                           $1500
(A) JD X485 Garden Tractor 62" Deck               $6150
(S) JD F1435 Front Deck 60" Deck                 $8900
(S)  CiH RBX561 Round Baler                                      $13,900
(S)  CiH RBX563 Round Baler                                      $23,500
(S)  Hesston 1270 moco 14 ft.                                         $16,400
(S)  �65 JD 4020                                                                        $9500
(A)  Landpride 60" Finish Mower                                $795
(S)  LX280 Lawn Tractor 42" Deck                              $1900
(A)  JD Z920A Pro Zero Turn 54" Deck                     $8700
(S)  �97 566 Round Baler, Wrap                                 $14,900

Stutheit Implement Company
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116 Main Street
Brownville, NE 68321

www.BrownvilleMills.com

Nebraska�s Oldest Health Food Store
In Nebraska�s Oldest Town

Mon through Sat  9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

(402) 297-1521

Various Dried Fruit
Nuts

Bulk Spices

Processor & Distributor of
Organic Foods

Chokeberries, Gummies, and Juice
(Exotic term for Chokeberry is Aronia)

820 Central Avenue              Auburn, Nebraska 68305

OFFICE...274-4410

Whether it's buying, selling
or looking for a place to
build, let The American
Dream Real Estate Company
be your first choice.

Andrea Mellage, Sales...274-8557
Mark Rippe, Assc. Broker..274-8150
Leslie Justus, Sales......414-2628
Carla Mason, Broker...274-1817

 www.americandreamrealestatecompany.com

TOTAL REMODEL!

801 Oregon, Peru
3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, walk-out base-
ment, lots of landscaping! Large Fam
room & laundry. Attch 1-car garage.

PRETTY RANCH

1201 23rd Street

PRETTY HOME

BROWNVILLE ACREAGE

4 bedroom, 1 bath, full unfinished base-
ment, plenty of back yard, HVAC up-
dated in 2002, 1-car attached garage.

1213 Central Avenue

Horses Allowed
Approx 12.17 acres. Scenic acreage in
bluffs north of Brownville. Water and
elec run along road at edge of property.

ACREAGE WITH A VIEW

901 N Street

WELL MAINTAINED

73432 646 Avenue

PERU BLUFF ACREAGE

.86 +/- acres, 3 bedroom, 1 bath, en-
closed front porch, back patio, 2 car
detached garage with heat & workshop

10 acres in the Brownville bluffs. 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, beatifully updated. 2-
sided gas fireplace, garage/workshop.

64806 726 Road119 South Nemaha Street

3 bedroom, 1 bath, everything new!
New furnace, deck, kitchen, bath,
plumbing, and 2-car oversized garage.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, large eat-in
kitchen. Master bdrm/walk-in closet,
awsome sunroom, appliances stay.

HUMBOLDT

2 bedroom, 1 bath. Priced to fit any bud-
get. Some updates. Large lot.

CONTRACT

PENDING
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Continued on next page    >>>>

             The Face of  DroughtThe Face of  DroughtThe Face of  DroughtThe Face of  DroughtThe Face of  Drought

by Karen Ott

402-274-2446       1223 J Street         Auburn

Reunions � Birthdays � Anniversaries

Try the Farmer Omlet for
Breakfast or the

Jack Daniels Philly for Lunch

Get your Finger Sandwiches, Salad,
Hot Wings, and more for your

Parties; call for details!

OREGON TERRACE APARTMENTS
7th & Oregon Streets

Peru, Nebraska
1 Bedroom Apartment     Utilities Included

� Affordable quality living
� Rent based on income
� Applications will be placed on waiting lists
� No pets
� Handicap accessible

Call Lydia at 402-274-5460

(Sung to Handel�s Messiah )

Hallelujah!

Hallelujah!

Hallelujah, Hallelujah.

H�a...l�l...e...l...u...j...a...h !!

Sweet, heaven-sent rain�3/4 of an inch�..fell this week
on our thirsty valley, an event so rare I felt like scooping
up all my empty canning jars and preserving the precious
liquid as a hedge against a waterless 2013.

After the celebration farmers and equipment swarmed
into area fields to bring in the harvest; Dale is �putting-up�
corn silage while simultaneously readying the cutter and
combine for dry edible beans.

Sugar beets, a crop which looks to be the largest�and
sweetest�.. in the valley�s history, is swinging into gear
amid a cloud of uncertainty. Farmers under contract to
Western Sugar were recently notified there was a very
real possibility that only 80% of their crop could be
harvested for sugar, while the remaining 20% would be
purchased at feed value�perhaps $35.00 per ton.

A local feedlot owner, recently immigrated from Mon-
tana, described the problems he had once encountered
while trying mix a few tons of cheap potatoes into his

PSC Cheerleaders
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Melinda D. Clarke, CPA
Tammy Westhart, Accountant

Combined: 18+ years experience

Services offered:
�Income Tax (Individual, Business, Corporate, Non-Profit)
�Financial Statements
�Business Planning
�Payroll (including direct deposit) & Bookkeeping (services tailored to your needs!)

Areas of personal experience we bring to our business:

Phone (402) 274-3342  �  Fax (402) 274-3362  �  E-mail silvermdc@alltel.net
1415 19th Street  �  Auburn, Nebraska 68305

�Agriculture
�Restaurant
�Military
�Construction
�Railroad & Transportation

�Entrepreneurship
�Non-Profit
�Governmental
�Electrical
�Refrigeration

<<<<    Karen, Continued from page 10

Certified Gun Smith

Firearms � Ammunition � Black Powder
Archery � Tackle & Bait

Martin Kelsay, Owner             1004 22nd  �  Auburn, NE  �  402-274-5165

cattle�s feed ration. A macer didn�t work, nor did a
trash compactor�.and a hay grinder turned them into
a sloppy mush which froze solid as soon as the tem-
perature fell below 32 degrees. In the end he and his
employees spread the potatoes on the ground and
drove over them with tractors, breaking the spuds into
bite sized pieces small enough to ensure the cattle
didn�t choke. That method resulted in a 50% loss of
what he had hoped would be a cheap substitute for
pricier feed.

�I�m not buying feed beets unless they�re processed,
in some way, at the sugar factory,� he said, shaking
his head, �I learned my lesson the hard way.�

I�m as busy as a person can be; Early Monday morn-
ing, still decked out in my running duds, I climbed a
homemade scaffolding to paint the tip-top, east-facing
peak of our house, I had brought along my phone in
case the tire shop needed to contact me, and a timer
set to ring when the just-canned tomatoes in my
water-bath canner were thoroughly processed. Dinner,
(for the silage crew), was already simmering away in
my crock pot, and supper was in the fridge. I�d sliced
a cantaloupe for dessert�.washed and dried two
loads of clothes�.and cleaned the refrigerator.

It was 8:30 AM.

I have no doubt that someday I�ll look back on these
days with a fierce longing for what was, but right
now�.Whew!!

Keep praying for rain�the pump has been primed,
but we could certainly use a few more soft showers.

As Always,              Karen

Migrating Monarch stops for Nectar.
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Poetry   and Photography by   Carol Carpenter

Hills of Southeast Nebraska

West of York Nebraska, where the earth loses its gentle

rise and fall, becoming the belly of a young soldier,

muscular and lean, all sinewy and strong

hard and flat,  with a few severe edges.

But turn to the east, along the tumbling

green hills of southeastern Nebraska, the topography transforms

into a full bodied woman who turns slowly from side to side,

flopping in her sleep, her splendid curves

and deep creases undulating

across the pastures peppered with cattle,

grasslands crocheted with creeks,

sprinkled with the old bones of ancient barns,

and crazy quilted with alfalfa, corn, milo, and soybeans.

In the silver moonlight, her rounded ridges resemble

silky, upturned breasts bathing in warm milk,

while her long tawny hair bristles like

bluestem buzzing in the summer breeze.

Her languid, limestone shoulders hold

the Missouri River at bay, its tongue slurping

spiteful at the land in times of too much rain,

and in drought, lying parched

on the bank, panting like an August dog.

The river spills along her sandy

sloping back from Gavin�s Point to Rulo,

down to that gentle slope of leg to

tightly curled ankle, foot and toe.

As the sun rises, the seamed ridges,

blackened ditches,

and sculpted terraces emerge gracefully

pilfering dawn�s pink and amber,

holding our breath, as the hills,

with their dark, fertile soil

sing with cascading splendor.

carol_emt87@yahoo.com

Turn this poem on its side. Can you see the hills?

October

Golden moondrops skitter
over dark  rippled river
silver frost shimmers
quiet pumpkins wait
near trees decked out
in colors of fire
yellow, orange, crimson
migrating flocks
point the way south
wind shifts cold
twisting red cedars
back north
the tired earth
stripped of crops
lets out
one last sigh
before winter�s
grey and
desperate
slumber

Peru Maple
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Tecumseh Branch
Tecumseh, NE 68450

Louisville Branch
Louisville, NE 68037

Syracuse Branch
Syracuse, NE 68446

Bank of Peru
Peru, NE 68421

Citizens State Bank
Virginia, NE 68458

State bank of Liberty
Liberty, NE 68381

Wymore State Bank
Wymore, NE 68466

Main Office
Cook, NE 68329

864-4191

FARMERS BANK OF COOK
Growing in Southeast Nebraska

The Milkweed plant is not everywhere a weed. In some places
the seeds are harvested for $55.00 per pound, and $10.00 per
pound for its �floss�, the angel-hair-like �silk� that carries the
seed with the wind. The floss was used by native Americans to
line their children�s cradles, and more recently, during World
War II it was used as lining in Navy life jackets.

The Monarch butterfly lays its eggs on the Milkweed leaves,
and the larvae spin a chrysalis called �the green house with
golden nails�. Google �monarch crysalis� to see why.
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Legend of the Fall

�I felt an earthquake,� my sister
said on the phone a few weeks ago.
�A big, long quake!�

I knew what she meant.  My Sis
lives in the Midwest, and she
hadn�t felt a real earthquake.  It
was one of her �premonition
quakes.�  The tremors she feels
before a large quake hits some-
where in the world.   These things
always concern me, especially now
that I�m living on the California
coast�in a tsunami zone.

I tried not to think about it, but later
in the week I began seeing a escala-
tion of quakes in SoCal.  Not large
quakes, just baby ones.  4.4 mags
and 4.5�s.  Nothing to be too
concerned about.  But they kept
coming.

There were dozens of aftershocks,
as well.   Or are they Fore-
shocks?... I wondered.  Precursory
warnings of what is to come?  Is
the Big One on its way?

I sat down at my computer and
began writing about this very
subject on Facebook.  I was dis-
cussing the coming 9+ magnitude
megaquake/ tsunami that scientists
say will wipe out the U.S. West
Coast�.

It was at that moment, the room
gave a jolt.  One single hard jolt.

I paused and looked out the win-
dow.  I was sitting smack-dab in
the middle of a Tsunami
Zone...And now the earth was
jolting around me.  It wasn�t a
comfortable feeling.

I hadn�t felt a quake for a long
time.  It seems that the tectonic

plates have locked-up during the
last few years, and we seldom feel
them any more.  But today was
different.

Apparently, something was break-
ing loose.   The swarm of quakes
from SoCal was moving up to
NorCal.

I clicked on the USGS website.
Sure enough!   A new red square
had just appeared on the Coastal
Map.  The quake was a 4.3 and had
occurred in the Pacific Ocean,  just
a few miles to the west of me.
There had been several other recent
quakes in the same area�a classic
spot to produce tsunamis.  At 500
miles per hour, the wave would hit
me before I had time to sneeze.

Not a pleasant thought, to say the
least.

It wasn�t long before, we had
another quake and then another.
They were still small ones, by
California standards...4.5 and
lower.  But they were disconcert-
ing, nonetheless.

I called my big Sis and told her
news.  She immediately began
giving me the what-for.   �What are
you doing there on the West
Coast!?�  she said.  �Do you want
to die?�

�You�re going to get your own
megaquake soon in the Midwest,� I
said.  �Scientists say you�re over-
due for the Big One on the New
Madrid fault-line, there in Mis-
souri.�

�But at least we won�t get a tsu-
nami�.!�

True.  I hung up the phone and
sighed.  It was the Tsunami that
would make the West Coast quake
so deadly.  Just like the megaquake/
tsunami in Japan, it will wash over
entire cities�before we even knew
what was happening.

As much as I love the Pacific, it
was these kinds of things that made
me wish for the stability of the
Midwest.  The serene windmills
and gentle hills.  The cornstalks
marching across the fields in a no-
nonsense manner.

Why couldn�t California be as
sensible?

I shut off my computer and took
the dog for a walk on the beach.
Staring out at the surf, I tried to
picture the coming tsunami...To
imagine a mounting wall of water
that would come like a behemoth
rising from the Sea.  I�d seen it
many times before on the video
clips from Japan, but it somehow
seemed more real to me now as I
stood gazing at the Pacific�Trying
to judge its moods�.its tempera-
ment.

When will it come?  At what point
will the lovely Pacific turn into a
raging maniac that exacts its
vengeance upon us?

There is an old prophecy that was
given to our church years ago.  It
has become a fascinating Legend to
one and all.  No one doubts that it
will come to pass.

When the weather turns cool and
our breath can be seen in the air, a
megaquake and tsunami will visit
the West Coast.  But before it
comes, our people will be fore-

warned.  The warning will be as
benign as the megaquake is mon-
strous.   A  5.5 quake will come
during a time of Festivity �
probably during the Fall Harvest
Season�and it will alert us to the
coming disaster that is just ahead.

It is then that we will make our
exodus eastward�away from the
Coast.  We will only have 1-3 days
to escape...And then the monster
will come.

It will descend upon the cities of
the West Coast like a mighty
creature from the
Sea�overwhelming everything in
its path.  Shaking and tearing and
rending and grinding everything in
its teeth.

And when at last it has spent itself,
the earth will grow still.  And the
people will wail.  And America will
no longer be the same. It is the
�Legend of the Fall�...The fall of
America.

Is it a fact?  Is it folklore?  We shall
see�Someday, we shall see.

The Good Book foretells of a great
Megaquake that will shake the
entire earth.  (Revelations 6:12-17)
So, it doesn�t hurt to prepare,
folks�wherever you are.  In these
days of chaos and uncertainty, we
might do well to heed these words
of the Bible�.

�When you see these things begin
to come to pass, lift up your
heads�your redemption is drawing
near...!�
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1651 South 11th Street, Nebraska City
402-873-6925

worldautosales@windstream.net                                 www.worldautosalesneb.com

Register for these prizes!

 � � � � � Flat Screen TV
 � � � � � Four Pairs Pioneer Theater Movie Tickets
 � � � � � Two $250 Certificates toward the purchase of any vehicle in our inventory.

Debby Chesterman invites you to join the celebration of World Auto Sales�
recent remodeling and expansion!!

Friday, October 5:

 � � � � � Refreshments from 2:00 PM to 6:00 PM
 � � � � � Chamber of Commerce Ribbon Cutting at 5:00 PM

Saturday, October 6:

 � � � � � Refreshments from 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM

Refreshments � � � � � Prizes
OCTOBER 5th & 6th IN NEBRASKA CITY!

GRAND OPENING!!
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Nebraska�s Oldest Health Food Store in
Nebraska�s Oldest Town

Brownville Mills
Processor & Distributor of

Organic Foods
Open Mon - Sat  9:00 to 5:00 & Sun 1:00 to 5:00

Main Street in Brownville
(402) 297-1521

www.BrownvilleMills.com

Valley View Apartments
(High Rise) � 1017 H Street � Auburn, NE

  Office Hours: Mon-Fri. 9:00 to 4:00
  (402) 274-4525

Carefree Living!
Low Income

One  Bedroom  Apartment
Beautiful View

 � Utilities Paid
 � Building Security
 � Assigned Parking

 � Appliances Furnished
 � Laundry Facility
 � Activity Room & Library

No More Snow Shoveling
No More Lawn Mowing

618 Central Ave.       Nebraska City

LUNCHES � ESPRESSO DRINKS
Coffee � Sandwiches � Desserts

Cookies � Truffels

Open M-F 6:00 a.m.to 5:00 p.m.
Saturday 7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

(402) 873-7537
Find Janie�s Confections on Facebook

Janie�s Confections

Valentino's of Nebraska City
1710 South 11th Street

Nebraska City, NE 68410
(402) 873-5522

Redeemable Only at Valentino�s in Nebraska City.
(402) 873-5522       1710 South 11th Nebraska City, NE 68410

$1 off Grand Italian Buffet; Limit 6/coupon
Good Through November 30, 2012

$1 off Grand Italian Buffet; Limit 6/coupon

Stop in and have your fill of
The Grand Italian Buffet!
Includes Pizza, Salad & Dessert

Plays like this one handed Peru State College its first defeat, September 1st.


